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available at huffington post the long title trope as used in popular culture aka that trope where shows books films video 
games or songs have ridiculously long and generally Black Love Matters: A Candid Discussion About The State of 
Dating and Relationships in Black America: 

Black Love Matters is a candid discussion about the state of dating and relationships in black America In this book the 
author discusses everything from finances and sex in relationships to sexual abuse and infidelity He leaves no stone 
unturned in this revealing commentary Black Love Matters digs deep and exposes a disturbing reality while providing 
a roadmap to a promising future No matter your relationship status Black Love Matters is a MUST read for anyone 
desir About the Author Darrin Hutson is the author of four titles A King and A Nine Unbreakable Get Off The B S and 
now Black Love Matters He is a true success story After several stints in jail and prison he managed to salvage his life 
and turn things around 
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